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Abstract
Background:  The rapid diffusion of Coronavirus disease (Covid-19) in Northern Italy led Italian
government to dictate national lockdown since March 12th 2020 to May 5th 2020. Aim of the study is to
analyze the differences in the number of pediatric patients’ admission to the Emergency Room (ER) and
in the type and causes of injury.

Methods: The pediatric population was divided in a Pandemic group (PG) and Non-Pandemic group (NP).
Sex, age, triage color-code at admission, declared cause of trauma and presence of symptoms related to
COVID-19 infection, discharge diagnosis and discharge modes were investigated.

Results: The Lockdown period led to a reduction of 87.0% in the ER admissions with a particular decrease
in patients older than 12 years old from 41.8% in NG to 22.3% in PG. Moreover, a trend towards more
severe codes was observed in the PG and the diagnosis of fracture was less frequent in NG (p<0,0001)
and injuries at home were more frequent (34.8% compared to 6.8% in NG).

Conclusions: A signi�cant decrease in the ER attendances in our Trauma Hub center was reported after
the outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. Furthermore, a shift in the cause and type of injury undoubtedly was
observed and only the most serious traumas sought the medical care with an higher percentage of severe
triage codes and fractures.

Level of evidence: III

Background
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is a worldwide public health challenge, declared pandemic by the World
Health Organization on March 12th 2020 [1]. Northern Italy was the most affected area within the whole
Country and has been struggling with COVID-19 since the end of February 2020 [2]. The government
dictated measures of national lockdown: in Italy, since March 12th 2020 to May 5th 2020, people could
leave their homes only for proved necessity, no recreational activities or sport were allowed and schools
were closed. Hospitals were overwhelmed with COVID-19 patients and most of the wards were converted
into ICU (Intensive Care Unit) or infectious diseases care units, while deferrable surgeries and outpatient
visits were suspended. Two regional referral centers specialized in traumas and orthopedics emergencies
were identi�ed in Milan, Italy, as the hubs for minor traumas or non-deferrable elective orthopedic
surgeries. [3].

Indeed, during the COVID- 19 crisis, the necessity to reduce the risk of virus exposure and transmission
and the need to maintain the quality of care provided to critical patients, forced the Health System to
discourage unnecessary admissions to the Emergency Room (ER) related to minor traumas and other
ailments. Therefore, a reduction in patients �ow to the ER during the pandemic period was noticed,
especially in the pediatric population. The aim of this study was to analyze the number of pediatric
patients’ admission to the ER, the type and the possible causes of injury. The hypothesis was that
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lockdown measures may have reduced the admission of pediatric patients to the ER and the percentage
of major traumas in this speci�c population.

Methods
Data collection has been performed on two groups, according to the STROBE guidelines [4]. The
Pandemic Group (Pandemic Group - PG) was composed of consecutive patients, aged 0-16 years,
admitted to the ER of our Orthopaedic Trauma Hub Centre between March 12th and May 5th 2020, the
lockdown period. The Non-Pandemic Group (NG) was composed of all the ER pediatric admissions
between March 12th and May 5th 2019. The investigated variables were sex, age, triage color-code at
admission, declared cause of trauma and presence of symptoms related to COVID-19 infection, discharge
diagnosis and discharge modes.

During ER admission, after checking for symptoms related to COVID-19 disease, the PG patients were
assigned to a triage category by a nurse:

- White code: non-urgent patients

- Green code: urgent but non-critical patients

- Yellow code: fairly critical patients

- Red code: very critical patients at danger of death

Pediatric patients were de�ned for age ≤16 years old.

After triage, patients were evaluated by the attending orthopedic surgeon that provided the appropriate
treatment and the most adequate ER discharge mode.

The place where the trauma has occurred was also analyzed based on the clinical history:

Injuries at home

Injuries at school

Injuries at play areas

Road Injuries

Unknown: cause of injury was not reported.

All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical
standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration
and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.

Statistical analysis
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The analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism v5.0 (Prism Software Inc). Numerical data are
presented as median and interquartile range; categorical variables are reported as absolute frequency and
percentage. Normal distribution of continuous variables was assessed by Shapiro-Wilk test and the
difference between the groups were assessed by Mann-Whitney test; Fisher’s exact test was applied to
categorical variables. Chi-square test for trends have been applied for ordinal categorical variables with
more than 2 categories. A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically signi�cant.

Results
Our main �nding was the decrease in the number of pediatric patients admitted to ER during the
pandemic period: the NG counts for 790 cases, whereas the PG includes 103 patients, showing a
reduction of 87.0% in the admissions. Data are reported in Table 1; a statistically signi�cant difference
between the two groups was found in the mean age of patients, that decreased from 11.4±3.4 (NG) to
8.6±4.6 years (PG) (p<0.0001); in particular, the decrease relates to the percentage of patients older than
12 years in 2020, from 41.8% in NG to 22.3% in PG (p<0.0001; OR 0.40, CI 95%: 0.25 - 0.65).

Regarding the triage code assigned at admittance, a trend toward more severe codes (green and yellow)
in the PG compared to NG was recorded (p=0.039) (Figure 1); the diagnosis of fracture was less frequent
in NG (p<0.0001) with an Odds Ratio of 2.78 (CI 95%: 1.75 - 4.09), while the percentage of contusions
changed from 19.1% in NG to 13.6% in PG, though no signi�cant difference was detected (p=0.22; OR=
0.67 CI95%: 0.37 - 1.20). Also, a change in the most common diagnoses was noticed: in the NG prevailed
ankle sprains (14.2%), forearm fractures (9.4%) and sprains of the interphalangeal joints (8.0%), whereas
in PG, forearm fracture was the most frequent trauma (26.2%), followed by elbow contusions (7.2%) and
�ngers fractures (6.8%). Complete data are reported in Figure 2.

As far as the location of injuries, data were available for 474 patients out of 790 (60%) for the NG and for
69 patients out of 103 (67%) for the PG. As expected, during the pandemic period injuries at home where
far more frequent (34.8% compared to 6.8% in NG); whereas in 2019 traumas mostly occurred during
sport activities or at playgrounds (68.4%), followed by injuries at school (18.8%); all the differences are
highly statistically signi�cant (p <0.0001). Detailed results are shown in Figure 3.

Surprisingly, no cases of suspected or con�rmed Covid-19 infection were recorded in the PG at the
investigated Emergency Room.

Discussion
Over the last decades, ERs have known an important growth in patients’ �ow. Thus, “Observatoire
Regionale des Urgences Champagne - Ardennes” organization reported an increase of number of
admissions to the ERs in the Champagne-Ardennes state of France of 6.43% per year from 2008 to 2013
[5].
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During the outbreak of COVID-19, patients were forced to postpone regular check-ups and non-urgent
clinical or surgical procedures to avoid risks of COVID-19 transmission due to the overcrowding of the
ERs and of the departments. At the same time, Government imposed a total lockdown in Italy and
obligated people at home, unless for proved necessities. Schools of any grade were closed and sport
activities were prohibited. Our �ndings demonstrate that the lockdown led to 87% reduction in the overall
ER pediatric patients’ �ow of our Regional Trauma Hub. In normal conditions, unnecessary admissions
contribute to the ER congestion with a long length of stay. Nevertheless, these issues resolved
spontaneously during the pandemic. A similar decrease in ER patient’s �ow was reported in Canada,
Taiwan and Hong Kong during SARS epidemic (2003-2004), and it may be probably attributed to people
perception of the ER as a possible source of infection. As reported by Huang et al [6], at the peak of the
SARS epidemic, the reduction in daily ER visits reached 51.6% of pre-epidemic numbers (p < 0.01). In
pediatric patients, the maximum mean decreases in number of visits were 80.0% (p < 0.01), 57.6% (p <
0.01) and 40.8% (p < 0.01), respectively. Moreover, this reduction persisted 3 months after the end of the
epidemic. Man et al [7] displayed a signi�cant drop in the overall ER attendance following the outbreak of
SARS, in particular the trauma rate was signi�cantly lower in 2003 than in 2002 (P = 0.03) due to the fear
of virus exposure. In addition, during SARS spread, as well as during COVID-19 outbreak, most of the
people preferred to avoid crowded areas; thus, recreational or sporting activities may have been less
popular then before. Consequently, a change in community behavior may also explain the drop in ER
admission reported in the present study.

Furthermore, Bhuvaneswari et al [8] reported that the most common age group injured at home included
patients younger than 12 years and toddlers. Similarly, our study demonstrates an important reduction of
patients’ age during the lockdown. As a matter of fact, we found an important reduction of patients older
than 12 year old who visited the Emergency Department during the COVID-19 outbreak (41.8% in 2019 vs
22.3% in 2020) (Table 2). This �nding is probably due to the fact that younger children are less aware of
the risks of injury and they probably have an experimental behavior. Farrell et al[9] reported that during
the SARS outbreak in 2003, ER visits declined by 21% (95% CI, 18%–24%) over the 4-week study period.
Conversely to what the present study shows, those authors found the greatest reduction involves both
infant and toddler visits (69%; 95% CI, 58%–79%) and these data did not recover the following year. This
difference might be explained by the fact that our data are relative only to pediatric admissions in a
Trauma Hub center specialized only in Orthopaedic surgery. Indeed, COVID-19 disease in neonates,
infants and children has been reported to be signi�cantly milder than their adult counterparts. Similarly,
all the reported neonatal cases have been mild [10]. Concerning admissions to ER in our Center, no cases
of COVID-19 were registered in children, whereas many adult patients diagnosed with COVID-19 were
hospitalized at our Institute.

During COVID-19 pandemic, with parks closed recent spike in purchase of home play equipment and
trampolines has been registered. Consequently, the lockdown per se did not prevent all injuries [9].
Regarding the place and causes of trauma, Prakash et al [11] reported that up to 63.9% children attending
ER in ordinary times sustained injuries at home, followed by road accidents (26.2%), whereas school and
play areas accounted only for 8.8% of traumas. The present study demonstrated a big shift from non-
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domestic traumas (including both scholastic, sport and play areas injuries) to injuries occurred at home
in the NG in comparison with the PG (respectively 6.8% and 34.8%). More speci�cally, our study showed
0% of scholastic traumas during the period of lockdown and only 10% of play areas injuries, whereas in
2019 they counted for 18.8% and 68.4% of traumas, respectively. This shift is obviously due to the
banning of both open-air activities and sports performed in gyms and swimming pools. These measures
led to a drop of patients presenting for non-urgent chronic reasons, sports-related injuries (sprains,
contusions, dislocations) and minor road accidents. Therefore, fewer minor traumas such as sprains of
knee reached our ER, as expected, and this �nding explains the decreased percentages of non-urgent
codes and a statistically signi�cant tendency towards more serious triage codes in the PG. Moreover, we
found that the fracture diagnosis was more frequent in the PG in comparison with the NG, con�rming that
only the most severe injured patients sought medical attention during the pandemic period.

The conclusions drawn from this study rely on data about an Orthopedic Trauma Hub that includes also
a Pediatric Orthopedics service and may be different from the �ow in other hospitals. Thus we cannot
comment on the pediatric patients’ �ow in the ER due to ailments other than traumas. Nevertheless, this
is the �rst study revealing the epidemiologic effects that COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown measures
had on pediatric patients’ �ow in an emergency department.

Moreover, our study indirectly demonstrated that the vast majority of ER admissions in normal conditions
is due to non-urgent or deferrable conditions. Thus, this evidence-based analysis is fundamental to
improve the strategies of care of the National Health System, in order to better employ the available
resources and to reduce overcrowding in the ER, that usually leads to long waiting time for patients and
the risk of a lower standard of care.

Conclusions
A signi�cant drop in the overall ER attendances in a Trauma Hub center was reported after the outbreak
of Covid-19 pandemic. The fear of virus exposure in hospital undoubtedly acted as a signi�cant deterrent.
However, it is likely that the community precautions adopted during the lockdown, namely school
closures and decreased sport activities, resulted in fewer injuries; thus only the most serious traumas
sought the medical care resulting in a higher percentage of severe triage codes and fractures.

Abbreviations
PG
Pandemic Group
NP
Non- pandemic Group
ICU
Intensive Care Unit
ER
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Table 1
Population details: differences between NG and PG. (* = statistically signi�cant

difference)

  NG (2019) PG (2020) P VALUE

Number of patients* 790 103 P < 0,0001

Sex (Males/Females) 454/336 (ratio 1.35) 55/48 (ratio 1.15)  

Mean age (years)* 11.4 ± 3.4 8.6 ± 4.6 P < 0,0001

Legend: NG: Non-pandemic Group PG: Pandemic Group

Table 2
Patients divided by age groups admitted to ED: differences between NG and PG.

Age (years) 0–2 2–6 6–12 > 12 Mean age SD Median age

NG (2019) 2.3% 6.5% 49.5% 41.8% 11.4 3.4 12

PG (2020) 14.6% 15.5% 47.6% 22.3% 8.6 4.6 9

Legend:

NG: Non-pandemic Group

PG: Pandemic Group

Figures
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Figure 1

Triage code at ER admission: differences between NG and PG Legend: NG: Non-pandemic Group PG:
Pandemic Group

Figure 2

Most frequent diagnosis: differences between NG and PG. (* = statistically signi�cant difference) Legend:
NG: Non-pandemic Group PG: Pandemic Group

Figure 3
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Place of traumas: differences between NG and PG (* = statistically signi�cant difference) Legend: NG:
Non-pandemic Group PG: Pandemic Group


